The task is to estimate on which syllable of a spoken sentence a click was superimposed. Experiment I confirms Ladefoged and Broadbent's finding of a systematic tendency to prepose the click (negative displacement), but shows also that the tendency is decreased when prior knowledge of the sentence is provided. Experiment I1 shows that acoustic prior knowledge is not necessary to produce the decrease and that it occurs also with textual prior knowledge. Experiment I11 shows that the negative displacement is not eliminated by short-term practice on the task, as Fodor and Bever contended. The effect of prior knowledge is inconsistent with the explanation of negative displacement in terms of attention demands suggested by Ladefoged and Broadbent. It is argued that this explanation was unnecessary, and that negative displacement can be expected in a system which analyses speech by discrete units.
Introduction
Ten years ago, 1.adefoged and Broadbent (1960) published data showing that when an auditory isolated stimulus-a click or a short consonant-occurred while people were listening to a spoken message, they found it very difficult to estimate the position of the stimulus relative to the speech. T h e errors were bigger with meaningful sentences than with lists of random digits, and, in the former case, could displace the stimulus several words from its actual position. T h e finding was taken by the authors as evidence that speech is analysed by "units which are somewhat larger than the duration of a single speech sound". This segmentation of the input into discrete samples would lead to the consequence that "all the items in each sample were effectively simultaneous, and any of them could be considered as the first".
One striking aspect of the results was that the apparent displacement was systematically a negative one, i.e. that the stimulus was reported as occurring earlier than its actual position. Ladefoged and Broadbent tried to account for that finding by supplementing their perceptual sampling explanation with an adaptation of Titchcncr's "Law of prior entry". Titchener's principle was that the apparent order of occurrence of two stimuli is influenced by prior adjustments of the perceptual system. I n his words "the stimulus to which we are predisposed takes less time than a like stimulus, for which we are unprepared to produce its full conscious effect'' (Titchener, 1908) . Ladefoged and Broadbent's interpretation in their situation was that the order of perception of the extraneous stimulus and the speech material falling in the same sample depends on how attention is divided between them. Attention being conceived as a limited processing capacity, this division 654 P. BERTELSON AND F. TISSEYRE depends on the information load of the stimuli. T h e authors saw the best demonstration of that mechanism in the effect of the nature of the speech material. A sentence is more redundant than a string of digits. "Consequently when decoding the information in the sentences in the story, the subjects do not pay as much attention to the words in the utterances as when decoding the information in an utterance consisting of a series of digits". T h e click suffers a smaller negative displacement because it receives a smaller share of total attention.
It must be realized that this mechanism can explain difluences in displacement between two situations or with two types of material, but not the fact that the mean displacement is negative. I n applying their explanation to the latter fact, the authors were making the implicit assumption that the subjects normally attend to the click more than to the speech. There is in fact no independant support for that contention.
On the other hand, Ladefoged and Broadbent saw a serious difficulty for their interpretation in another aspect of their results: in the first experiment with sentences, one group of subjects who responded by putting a mark on a written version of the sentences, and so knew them beforehand, had about the same mean displacement as another group who had no prior knowledge, and had to write down the sentences to record their judgements. Following the reasoning, prior knowledge should reduce the attention requirements of the speech, hence increase the negative displacement.
T h e click-on-sentence situation has been extensively used by Fodor and Bever (1965) and their associates in a well-known series of studies. This work has, however, been mainly concentrated on demonstrating the effects of grammatical structure on judgments of click position (Fodor and Bever, 1965; Bever, Lackner and Stolz, 1969; Bever, Lackner and Kirk, 1969) and on separating them from correlated acoustical cues (Garrett, Bever and Fodor, 1966 ). It has not been much concerned with explicating the mechanism which links errors of localization to grammar, except perhaps for a not very successful attempt to measure division of attention between the speech and the click by simple reaction time (Abrams and Bever, 1969) . As a matter of fact, their formulations have not gone much beyond the idea that "perceptual units of speech resist interruption by the click" (Fodor and Bever, 1965, p. 416) and have been on the whole rather less explicit than Ladefoged and Broadbent's original propositions.
One result which Fodor and Bever consider as subsidiary deserves special consideration in the present context. T h e authors report that the negative displacement was only present in the first ten sentences which the subjects had to judge. For the last ten sentences out of 30, it had given place to a slight positive displacement: 52 per cent of errors on the positive side. They conclude that negative displacement is only characteristic of the performance of very inexperienced subjects.
Exploratory work with clicks superimposed on different types of spoken material -digit lists, three-digit numbers, prose-suggested a clear prevalence of negative errors. The present series of experiments was run accordingly to answer three specific questions: (a) can an overall tendency towards negative displacement be demonstrated; (b) how are the errors affected by prior knowledge of the sentence; and (e) is there a tendency for errors to shift to the positive side with practice?
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Material and Apparatus
Ten groups of four French sentences, I 1-15 syllables long, were constructed in such a way that the four sentences of a group were matched regarding intonational structure, as in the following example: A2 I1 n'a pas voulu qu'il rm'enne pour recommencer jeudi B2 W l e a conirnenci par m'apprendre d ne ph4S parler si vite C2 I1 ne fallait pas qu'il demande d. tiliphoner &bas D2 Nous n'avons pas p e w de vous dire oh nous sommes restis lundi T h e sentences were recorded at a very fast pace (about seven syllables per sec.) by a female speaker, who is a professional linguist and language teacher. She recorded the sentences of one group in a run, and tried to produce the same intonation pattern.
Tapes with the sentence on one track and a click (a I msec. segment of 1200 c/s square wave) on the second one were made, using the speech segmenter of the Institut de PhonCtique (Landercy, Sylin and Wajskop, 1969) for precise positioning. T h e exact position on the tape of any part of a sentence could be found by adjusting the timer of the segmenter until all material after that element was eliminated. T h e same setting of the timer was then used to control the gate which admitted the click to the second track.
Clicks were always positioned towards the middle of a vowel. Positions ranging from the fourth to the twelfth syllable of the sentence were chosen. In no case was the click positioned later than the third syllable before the end of the sentence. T h e click occupied the same position on the four sentences of one group-except for one error which went unnoticed until the experiments had been run: detailed examination of the data showed that it did not influence the results in a significant way.
T h e sentences were organized in four lists of ten (lists A, B, C and D), with one sentence from each of the ten matched groups in each list. For each list, a tape in each of two presentation modes was prepared. In the no-preplay mode, each sentence was presented once with its click. It was preceded at a 3 sec. interval by an identifying letter-digit combination (e.g. As) which also provided a warning. There was a 10 sec. pause between the end of a sentence and the warning signal of the following one. I n the preplay mode, each sentence was first played three times without click, then once with the click. Each trial started with a warning (''As, trois presentations sans click") and a further warning was given 3 sec. before the presentation with the click ("Attention, Presentation avec click").
T h e material was played on a Revox A77 tape recorder, at a 19 cmlsec. speed, with two external loudspeakers. Intensity of the click was adjusted until its loudness was felt equivalent to that of the stressed vowels of the sentences.
Experiment I
The aim of this experiment was to examine the direction of the errors made in estimating the position of the click in two conditions of uncertainty regarding the sentence: with and without prior knowledge.
Method
in one session each. speakers were situated one above the other, in a median position, in front of the group.
tions. recorded their estimations on a stencilled list showing the texts of the ten sentences. were asked to underline the correct syllable. vowels. may have made our score less sensitive.) Twenty-eight student volunteers, nai've regarding the aims of the experiment, participated They were tested in groups of 2-5, in a small room. T h e two loud-Each subject estimated click positions in lists A and B, one list under each of two condi-In the experimental condition, the presentation followed preplay and the subjects They (They were told that clicks always fell on This was done to facilitate scoring, but it was perhaps not a very good choice, for it
In the control condition, the presentation followed P. BERTELSON AND F. TISSERYE no preplay, the subjects had no response list and had to write down the group of words comprising the syllable they wanted to underline. T h e combination of two orders for the conditions and two orders for the lists gave four types of sessions. Seven subjects were assigned to each type.
Errors were measured in number of syllables, i.e. word boundaries played no role in the scoring. T h e score -I meant that the subject had judged the click as falling on the syllable preceding the one on which it objectively fell.
Results
T h e distributions of errors in the two conditions are given in Figure I . I n the control condition, there is a clear majority of negative errors, which amount to 67 per cent of all responses, 9 1 per cent of all errors. In the experimental condition, the majority is reduced to 41 per cent of all responses, 61 per cent of all errors. L \ \ \ \ Error FIGURE I . Experiment I. Distributions of errors in the two conditions (Control = without prior knowledge of the sentence; experimental = with prior knowledge). The error is the distance, measured in one-syllable steps, between the objective location of the click and the subject's estimation. Segative means that the estimated position is earlier than the objective one.
T h e existence of a marked negative displacement in the first condition and its reduction in the latter can be observed at the level of mean errors in Table I . All subjects have a negative mean error in the control condition, and 2 1 out of 28 in the experimental condition. T h e last result is still significant at P = 0.006 by a signtest. T h e mean error is less negative in the experimental than in the control condition in all subjects but 2 (P = 0.001 by a sign-test). No systematic effect of presentation order is observed.
The mean displacement shows systematic variations from sentence to sentence. It ranges from -1-79 to -0.07 syllables in the control condition, and from -1 -2 1 to + 0.43 in the experimental condition. There is a significant correlation (product-moment r = 0.43, P = 0.05) between the mean errors observed on the 20 sentences in the two conditions. Ladefoged and Broadbent reported a negative correlation between the mean error and the distance of the objective location of the click from the beginning of the sentence. T h e same correlation is observed in the experimental condition (product-moment r = -0.52, P = 0.05) but not in the control condition (r == -0.09).
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Discussion
T h e prevalence of negative errors is clearly confirmed. T h e phenomenon is observed although there are systematic differences between the sentences used.
T h e second finding is a clear effect of prior knowledge of the sentence, which markedly reduces the negative displacement. T h e finding is in contradiction with Ladefoged and Rroadbent in whose first experiment the results were not affected by prior knowledge of the speech material. There is, however, one difference between the two experiments in the methods used to provide prior knowledge. Our subjects could read the sentence and also could hear beforehand the actual recording on which they were going to hear the click: i.e. they had both textual and acoustic prior knowledge. Ladefoged and Broadbent's subjects could read the sentence, hear the experimenter read it, but had no prior knowledge of the actual recording. T h e following experiment was run to separate the effects of prior acoustic and textual knowledge.
Experiment I1
Method
Each subject heard the four lists, one in each of four conditions, resulting from the combination of two presentation modes ($*@lay and nopreplay) and two responding modes (list and write). Two conditions are thus identical to the conditions of Experiment I: no-preplay-write is identical to the control condition and preplaylist to the experimental condition. The order of the four conditions was organized in latin square, with four subjects per row. The order of presentation of the lists was constant for all subjects (A, B, C, D) .
Results
Variance analysis applied to mean error per subject and condition and followed by application of Duncan's multiple range test (Federer, 1955) showed that the negative displacement is significantly ( P = 0.01) larger in condition no preplay-write than in the three other conditions. It is significantly smaller (I' = 0.05) in the condition preplay-list than in conditions Lists A, B, C and D were used.
None of the 16 subjects had served in Experiment I.
T h e mean errors appear in Table 11 . TABLE 
I1
Experiment II. Mean errors in the four conditions and standard deviations (in parentheses)
Presentation mode Response mode
No-preplay Preplay preplay-write and no-preplay-list ; the difference between the two latter conditions is non-significant. Presentation order, which in this experiment is of course confounded with lists, does not produce any systematic effect.
Discussion
The contradiction between the results of Experiment I and those of Ladefoged and Broadbent was thus not due to the form of prior knowledge they gave, which left some uncertainty regarding acoustic features of the recording. It is now clear that textual preknowledge in itself can effectively reduce the negative displacement. The reason why this reduction was not observed by Ladefoged and Broadbent is not immediately apparent.
It is somewhat surprising that having the opportunity to both read and hear the sentence beforehand is more effective than simply hearing it. Obviously, the latter also provides textual knowledge of the sentence. This particular finding must perhaps not attract too much attention until it receives some confirmation. No negative displacement was observed in the preplay-list condition in the present experiment, but in Experiment I, the same condition gave a significant negative displacement, of the same magnitude as the present preplay-write and no-preplay list conditions. Exactly as in Experiment I, prior knowledge has only a small, non-significant, effect on the variance of the errors. This finding will be commented upon in the general discussion.
Experiment IXI
Fodor and Bever's contention that negative displacements disappear after a few trials has received no support from the previous experiments, where no effect of presentation order could be detected. Presentation order could, however, involve more than sheer practice, specific transfer effects between conditions for instance, and it was felt worthwhile to test directly for practice effects in an homogeneous series of trials without prior knowledge of the sentences. A subsidiary aim of the experiment was to explore the possible effect of spatial separation between the sources of the click and of the sentence.
Method ments, were tested in groups of two. the no-preplay presentation mode and without a response list. In each group, four subjects worked with the loudspeaker on which the sentences arrived 10 ft. in front of them and the other loudspeaker 6 ft. behind them (condition "front-back") and four subjects had the two loudspeakers in front, as in the two first experiments (condition "front-front"). The analysis was limited to the data for lists A and D, which always occupied presentation ranks I or 4.
Sixteen student volunteers, none
Results and discussion
Negative displacement is again clearly observed in all conditions. Variance analysis showed that neither the effect of presentation rank nor that of loudspeaker separation is significant. T h e (nonsignificant) effect of presentation rank is in fact an increase of the negative displacement, which is in complete contradiction with Fodor and Hever. T h e absence of effect of loudspeaker separation should not be given too much attention as the form of separation used in this experiment did not make discrimination of the sources very easy; this matter will be taken up in further esperiments.
Mean errors are given in Table 111 . General Discussion T h e present results have clearly confirmed those of Ladefoged and Broadbent, in demonstrating a systematic tendency to perceive a click superimposed on an unknown spoken sentence as occurring earlier than its actual time of arrival. T h e tendency is not eliminated by familiarity with the experimental situation, as Fodor and Hever contended. I n fact, the negative displacement reported by these authors for their early trials was already very weak: 55 per cent of errors on the negative side, as opposed to respectively 91, 89 and 86 per cent in the present experiments, for the condition without prior knowledge. T h e discrepancy cannot be attributed to basic differences between English and French, for the displacement reported by Ladefoged and Rroadbent (two words or inter-word intervals) is probably slightly bigger than our mean error of --I syllable. Differences in the intonation patterns produced by the speakers in the different experiments cannot be excluded so easily, although our preliminary experiments, which without esception showed negative displacements, were run with material recorded at a much slower pace, and with less marked intonational contours than that for the present experiments. Another difference was that Fodor and Rever presented the sentence and the click on separate earphones, whereas the present experiments, and Lade-foged and Broadbent's as well, used binaural presentation. Experiments with dichotic presentation currently in progress in this laboratory seem to exclude that explanation. T h e most likely explanation for the discrepancy would be that Fodor and Bever failed to observe the full scale of the negative displacement because they limited their observation to clicks located in the immediate vicinity of the major grammatical boundary. If the attraction by that boundary is a pronounced phenomenon? it may have masked other tendencies. Further, the subject may have noticed (without necessarily verbalizing it) the concentration of clicks in that region, and this may have induced particular expectations. Specially designed experiments would, of course, be necessary to test these possibilities.
TABLE I11
Experiment III. Mean errors on lists A and D, with standard deviations (in parentheses)
Conditions
The reduction in negative displacement by prior knowledge of the sentences is damaging to Ladefoged and Broadbent's prior entry explanation. As was noted in the introduction, if more uncertain material causes a greater diversion of attention away from the click channel, one would obtain the opposite effect. This, of course, does not discard the prior entry idea in general, only the particular version with the postulate that a source with higher information content attracts more attention.
In fact, a different version is consistent with the negative correlation between the mean error and the distance of the click from the beginning of the sentence which was reported by Ladefoged and Broadbent and was observed also in Esperiment I, in the condition with prior knowledge, but not without prior knowledge. When there is complete uncertainty about click position, the conditional probability of occurrence of that click, given that it has not occurred yet, increases monotically during each sentence. T h e correlation might be due to the effect on order judgment of preparatory adjustments made on the basis of conditional probability.
Returning to negative displacement, it will now be argued that resorting to a separate principle to explain the direction of the errors was an unnecessary complication, and that the idea of discrete perceptual units of speech analysis in itself leads us to espect negative displacements. This idea, however, first needs some elaboration beyond Ladefoged and Broadbent's formulation.
Saying that "all the items in each sample" are "effectively simultaneous" (Ladefoged and Broadbent, 1960, p. 162 ) is ambiguous. If taken literally, it makes it difficult to understand how the speech sounds themselves are perceived in their correct order. What must be involved is a system where the sequence of speech sounds is first used to identify segments like words or phrases, and then the extraneous signal is located in relation to the succession of identified segments.
An approach to speech perception which has proved promising, notably to explain selective listening phenomena (Treisman, 1964) applies the idea, first developed for pattern and character recognition (Selfridge, 1959; Neisser, 1963 ; Sutherland, 1964 ) of a network of analysers, each specialized in the detection of a particular attribute. T h e network comprises hierarchies, where higher order analysers detect particular combinations of outputs from the immediately subordinate level. I n the case of speech, the combinations to which analysers above the first level react are temporal sequences of inputs. T h e information contained t The authors of this group generally limit the description of the results to the proportion of errors Hence, it is impossible to assess the size of the effects they which support their specific prediction. report.
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in the order of these inputs, which was critical for determining the output, is thus preserved in the latter. Acceptable sequences of speech sounds are recognized with great accuracy because specialized analysers exist for them. On the other hand, there are no analysers for sequences such as "was-(click)-unrealistic". T h e speech analysers would ignore the click, and the analyser which detects the click would ignore speech sounds.
When stimuli have been analysed separately, information about their sequence would be obtained only at the higher levels of the hierarchy. One may assume a device, called for convenience "sequencer", which can be connected to analysers at different levels and switched from one level to another according to task demands, and which displays the outputs of these analysers in a definite order. Making detailed suggestions about its operation would be outside the scope of the present papert. But even under the very parsimonious assumption that the displayed order directly reflects the order of occurrence of the outputs, there are two, not mutually exclusive, reasons to expect negative displacement in our experimental situation. ( I ) With an unknown speech message, higher order analysers cannot give an output before all relevant inputs have occurred. Such accumulation is not needed for a click. So, for the representation of the click to be displayed to the sequencer simultaneously with that of a speech segment, it needs only be objectively simultaneous with the last sound of that segment. This is without taking account of the second source of displacement: (2) the latency of the successive analysers. Between the moment an analyser receives its last critical input and the moment its output becomes available for the superordinate analysers, some finite time must elapse. It would be surprising if the added latencies of all the speech analysers were not longer than the latency of the single click analyser.
T h e reason why digit lists give rise to smaller displacements than sentences would be that they feed shorter segments to the sequencer. This leads to the question of how the level to which the latter is connected is chosen. A possible rule would be that the segments which are fed to the sequencer are those which are available for short-term storage in primary memory (Norman, 1969) . T h e system must not only make decisions about sequence, it must also store its decisions, i.e. memorize the sentence or the list.
For the effect of prior knowledge, one explanation must immediately be ruled out: that the sequencer is connected to a lower level of the speech hierarchy. This would reduce the dispersion of the errors. In fact, the effect on the variance of the errors was very small.
Order being still estimated at the same level, the two causes suggested for negative displacement can both be expected to have a smaller influence. Accumulation of evidence before decisions are made can be curtailed: all relevant analysers can be pre-set and can fire when only part of the input has been gathered. On the other hand, the time necessary to make a decision, once the critical input is gathered, may be shorter.
T h e former suggestions are of course tentative. Many rules of operation should be made explicit before they lead to quantitative predictions, and in the present authors' view, it is much too early to embark on such an enterprise.
Only the mean error was affected.
t An intermittent attention system, of the sort investigated by Kristofferson (1965) would serve the function, but is obviously much more specific than existing data justify.
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